**DIYALA GOVERNORATE**

**Iraqi Military Forces 07/MAY/2020**
Launched several airstrikes and destroyed five ISIS hideouts, killing several insurgents in Khatlanin, Narin, and Hamrin mountains.

**ISIS 07/MAY/2020**
Killed a Federal Police Forces member using a sniper rifle near Shinkhi village, northeast of Baqubah.

**Joint Security Forces 08/MAY/2020**
Ambushed and killed two ISIS insurgents, including a sniper in Ain Layla, 90km northeast of Baqubah district.

**Popular Mobilization Forces 08/MAY/2020**
Thwarted an ISIS infiltration attempt in Al-Jund valley in the Hamrin area.

**ISIS 08/MAY/2020**
Injured a Tribal Mobilization Forces member using a sniper rifle in Sharwin village, 45km south of Baqubah district.

**ISIS 09/MAY/2020**
Set fire to a large agricultural field in Tawkal village. During the fire department response, ISIS shot and injured two firefighters on the outskirts of Muqdadiya district.

**ISIS 09/MAY/2020**
Burned 40 acres of farmland in Sakok village in the Kanaan subdistrict.

**ISIS 10/MAY/2020**
Abducted two farmers in Mihhas village in the Khanaqin district.

**ISIS 10/MAY/2020**
Attacked a military checkpoint and injured a soldier, south of Buhriz subdistrict in Baqubah district.

**An Armed Group 10/MAY/2020**
Shot and killed a civilian in front of his house in the Hamrin area in Al-Saadiya subdistrict, northeast of Baqubah district.

**An Armed Group 12/MAY/2020**
Injured three civilians using a sniper rifle in Al-Ibarra subdistrict, northeast of Baqubah district.

**NINEWA GOVERNORATE**

**An Armed Group 07/MAY/2020**
An IED explosion injured three of its residents in Al-Shuhada neighborhood in Al-Dairaa subdistrict, south of Mosul.

**An Armed Group 11/MAY/2020**
Shot and killed a civilian in Al-Dairaa subdistrict.

**Iraqi Military Forces 11/MAY/2020**
Launched an airstrike on an ISIS hideout killing everyone inside in Tiger Thar valley in Hader district, southwest of Mosul.

**BAGHDAD GOVERNORATE**

**An Armed Group 10/MAY/2020**
An IED explosion killed a civilian in the Abu Dashier area, south of the capital.

**An Armed Group 10/MAY/2020**
An IED explosion injured three civilians in the Al-Zaafarniya area, southeast of the capital.

**An Armed Group 10/MAY/2020**
An IED explosion injured two civilians in the Al-Amin area, east of the capital.

**An Armed Group 10/MAY/2020**
An IED explosion injured two civilians in the Al-Maalif area, south of the capital.

**Security Forces 11/MAY/2020**
Found and cleared 18 homemade IEDs in the Al-Shaala area, northwest of the capital.

**ANBAR GOVERNORATE**

**Security Forces 07/MAY/2020**
Launched an airstrike killing two suicide bombers and destroying two booby-trapped vehicles in the Al-Hasiniyah area.

**Popular Mobilization Forces 08/MAY/2020**
Thwarted an ISIS infiltration attempt and injured three insurgents in the Al-Akashat area in Anbar’s deserts.

**Iraqi Military Forces 12/MAY/2020**
Launched an airstrike and destroyed an ISIS hideout in Anbar’s deserts.

**ISIS 12/MAY/2020**
Killed two civilians and a Security Forces member and also injured four other civilians in the Al-Naamiya area in Al-Thibani village south of Fallujah district.

**KIRKUK GOVERNORATE**

**ISIS 07/MAY/2020**
Destroyed an electrical tower using IEDs in the Kombitlar village in the Yayajal subdistrict, west of Kirkuk.

**Federal Police Forces 08/MAY/2020**
Ambushed and killed two ISIS insurgents in Al-Rashad subdistrict, south of Kirkuk.

**ISIS 13/MAY/2020**
Shot and injured a Security Forces member in the Al-Biharyat area.

**SALAH AL-DIN GOVERNORATE**

**An Armed Group 08/MAY/2020**
An IED explosion injured three Security Forces members in the Suliman Bel area.

**An Armed Group 12/MAY/2020**
Shot and killed a mosque guard in the Al-Teen neighborhood in Tuz Khurmatu district.